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10 ABSTRACT: Environmental Protection Agency Method 325 was developed
11 for continuous passive monitoring of volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
12 particularly benzene, at petroleum refinery fencelines. In this work, a modified
13 version of the method was evaluated at an Ontario near-road research station in
14 winter to assess its suitability for urban air quality monitoring. Samples were
15 collected at 24 h and 14 day resolution to investigate accuracy for different
16 exposure times. Tubes were analyzed by thermal desorption−gas chromatog-
17 raphy−mass spectrometry, and 11 VOCs were quantified, including aromatic air
18 toxics. The same VOCs were simultaneously monitored using traditional
19 canister sampling for comparison, and a subset of four were also monitored
20 using a novel miniature gas chromatograph. Good agreement (within 10%) was
21 observed between the 14 day passive tube samples and the canister samples for
22 benzene. However, field-calibrated uptake rates were required to correct passive
23 tube concentrations for less volatile aromatics. Passive tube deployment and analysis is inexpensive; sampling does not require
24 power, and accurate measurements of benzene are demonstrated here for an urban environment. The method is expected to be
25 advantageous for the generation of long-term continuous benzene data sets suitable for epidemiological research with greater
26 spatial coverage than is currently available using traditional monitoring techniques.

27 ■ INTRODUCTION

28 The measurement of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in
29 ambient air through passive sampling is becoming more
30 prevalent,1−4 and applications include indoor air quality,5−7

31 outdoor air quality,8−12 and soil vapor intrusion assessments.13

32 Passive sampling approaches include permeation devices,14,15

33 polyurethane foam disks,16,17 solid phase microextraction
34 fibers,18−20 and thermal desorption (TD) tubes packed with
35 sorbent materials.21−23 Environmental Protection Agency
36 (EPA) Method 325, involving passive sampling of VOCs on
37 low-cost stainless steel TD tubes containing Carbopack X, is
38 currently used to assess VOC concentrations at petroleum
39 refineries in the United States under the Code of Federal
40 Regulations (CFR), title 40.24 The method has also recently
41 been introduced by refineries in Ontario, Canada, to meet the
42 province’s Petroleum Refining Industry Standard.25 EPA
43 Method 325 was developed to enable continuous monitoring
44 of VOCs associated with fugitive emissions from refineries with
45 an emphasis on benzene, a known carcinogen.26,27 Fugitive
46 VOC emissions are difficult to predict through modeling,28 and
47 thus, continuous year-round VOC monitoring offers the
48 advantage of capturing any unexpected or intermittent
49 emission events, irrespective of their duration.

50In EPA Method 325 applications, each TD tube is housed in
51a shelter, fitted with a diffusion end cap, and exposed to
52ambient air for a period of ≤2 weeks during which ambient
53VOCs diffuse to the sorbent and are retained.24 While
54laboratory-based testing has demonstrated good agreement
55between EPA Method 325 and traditional evacuated canister
56sampling for a range of VOCs under controlled conditions,29

57field studies assessing accuracy and potential biases of the
58method have been uncommon and focused on petrochemical
59facility fenceline sampling locations.22,23,30,31 A previous side-
60by-side comparison of 24 h passive Carbopack X tube samples
61and evacuated canister samples in indoor environments
62demonstrated good agreement between the two approaches
63in the range of 0.1−28 ppbv, although some low-concentration
64tube samples (<0.3 ppbv) were biased low by approximately
6550% for xylenes.5 A low bias has also previously been observed
66for aromatic VOC samples using passive tubes in a
67summertime study in Wisconsin; however, a different sorbent
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68 (Carbopack B) was used in that case.10 A summertime
69 comparison of Carbopack X passive tubes deployed for 1 week
70 periods with an auto-GC and evacuated canisters at two sites in
71 Detroit, Michigan, revealed both positive and negative biases
72 for the tubes for aromatic VOCs in the range of −84 to 19%,
73 although the small sample size precluded a more compre-
74 hensive assessment.32 Good agreement has been previously
75 demonstrated for benzene between an automated GC system
76 and 14 day Carbopack X passive tube samples at a refinery
77 fenceline in Corpus Christi, Texas,30 although no other VOCs
78 were quantified in that study.
79 The motivation for this work was to assess how well a
80 modified version of EPA Method 325 compares to the widely
81 used evacuated canister technique (modified EPA Method
82 TO-15)33 for the measurement of VOCs at ambient
83 concentrations representative of urban environments. The
84 field study also provided the opportunity to assess whether
85 winter meteorology (heavy snow, rain, and fog) and low
86 ambient temperatures impact the accuracy of the passive tube
87 method for the measurement of VOCs. Data from a novel
88 miniature online gas chromatograph were also used to further
89 verify the method accuracy. The applicability of the passive
90 tube method for long-term continuous near-road and urban
91 ambient air quality monitoring of benzene as a means to
92 produce data for epidemiological research is discussed.

93 ■ METHODS
94 Sampling Site. All VOC measurements were performed at
95 the Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and
96 Parks (MECP) near-road research station, adjacent to
97 Highway 401 in Toronto (43.711, −79.543) as shown in
98 Figure S1. This location has been described in detail
99 elsewhere34,35 and experiences traffic volumes of approximately
100 412000 vehicles per day.36 The proximity to a major traffic
101 source is useful for characterizing traffic-related air pollutants,
102 including aromatic VOCs.
103 Passive Tube Sampling and Thermal Desorption−
104 Gas Chromatography−Mass Spectrometry (TD−GC−
105 MS) Methodology. Ideal passive tube VOC uptake rates
106 are based on Fick’s first law and can be calculated using VOC
107 diffusion coefficients in air and the dimensions of the passive
108 sampling tube as follows:
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110 where URideal is the ideal uptake rate (milliliters per minute), D
111 is the diffusion coefficient of the compound in air (square
112 centimeters per second), A is the cross-sectional area of the
113 passive tube, and L is the length of the air gap between the end
114 of the tube and the beginning of the sorbent material
115 (centimeters). In practice, the “effective” uptake rate (UReff)
116 is lower than URideal because of inefficient retention or back-
117 diffusion of VOCs. The presence of the diffusion cap mesh has
118 also been suggested to act partly as a barrier, potentially further
119 reducing UReff.

21 Thus, UReff values have been determined in
120 the laboratory to account for these issues. In EPA Method 325
121 applications, for Carbopack X sorbent, the UReff values
122 determined by McClenny et al.37 are used to calculate ambient
123 concentrations based on the mass of each VOC collected on
124 the tube. Those UReff values were derived from 24 h laboratory
125 exposures at 295 K and standard pressure but are routinely
126 applied for 14 day deployments. In the original EPA Method
127 325 document, there were two equations used to calculate

128ambient concentrations from passive tube samples using the
129UReff values of McClenny et al., including a correction for
130ambient temperature and pressure. However, inconsistencies in
131those calculation steps were subsequently identified by users;
132therefore, an alternative test method was proposed and
133recently approved by the EPA,38 simplifying the ambient
134concentration calculation steps to the following equation:
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136where Cc is the ambient concentration of the VOC at standard
137temperature and pressure (micrograms per cubic meter), mmeas
138is the mass of the VOC measured on the passive tube
139(micrograms), UNTP is the literature UReff of the VOC at
140standard temperature and pressure (milliliters per minute),
141from McClenny et al.,37 TSS is the mean ambient temperature
142(kelvin) during sampling, and t is the sampling duration
143(minutes). This formula adjusts the VOC effective uptake rate
144by accounting for the decrease in diffusion rates of VOCs with
145a decrease in temperature and is applied in this study.
146All passive sampling was performed using Supelco
147Carbopack X TD Tubes for Fenceline Monitoring supplied
148by Sigma-Aldrich. Prior to sampling, each tube was
149conditioned using a Markes International TC-20 multitube
150conditioner. Tubes were continuously purged with nitrogen
151gas (purity of 5.0) at a rate of 100 mL min−1, heated to 350 °C,
152held at 350 °C for 30 min, and cooled to room temperature.
153This thermal cycle was then repeated to minimize VOC
154contamination. Laboratory and field blanks were conditioned
155in the same way. All tubes were sealed at both ends using
156Swagelok nut and ferrule sets, stored in individual metal cans
157in a refrigerator at 4 °C prior to use, and used within 14 days of
158being conditioned.
159Calibration tubes were prepared using a 1 ppmv cylinder of
1601,3-butadiene, trichloroethylene (TCE), benzene, toluene,
161tetrachloroethylene (PCE), chlorobenzene, ethylbenzene, m-
162xylene, styrene, 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene, and naphthalene in
163nitrogen prepared by Praxair. Tubes were doped by diluting
164the standard cylinder flow with nitrogen (purity of 5.0) using
165an Environics Series 2014 Computerized VOC Gas Dilution
166System and passing the diluted gas through each tube at a rate
167of 100 mL min−1 for 6 min. This equivalent sample volume of
168600 mL provides masses of each VOC on the sorbent that are
169similar to what is expected to be collected through passive
170sampling for a 24 h deployment.37 Calibration tubes were
171prepared using concentrations of 0.1−20 ppbv. A wide
172concentration range was chosen because the same method
173was used to quantify tubes with sampling durations of 1 and 14
174days. Tubes were analyzed using a PerkinElmer TurboMatrix
175650 automated thermal desorption (TD) unit coupled with a
176PerkinElmer Clarus 680 gas chromatograph (GC) interfaced
177with a PerkinElmer Clarus SQ8C single quadrupole mass
178spectrometer (MS). Detailed descriptions of the TD method,
179the GC method, MS settings, and blank signal subtraction are
180provided in the Supporting Information.
181Separate low- and high-concentration range calibration
182curves were generated for quantification, and nonlinearity is
183apparent in the high-concentration range (1.6−20 ppbv) TD−
184GC−MS response for the least volatile VOCs (ethylbenzene,
185m-xylene, styrene, 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene, and naphthalene).
186The concentration−response profile for these species is better
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187 described by a power law in the high-concentration range as
188 shown for m-xylene in Figure S2, and the same TD−GC−MS
189 calibration response profile has been reported previously.5 The
190 ion used for quantification of each species is the primary ion
191 listed in EPA Method 325,24 with the exception of naphthalene
192 (m/z 128), which was quantified in this work but is not
193 included in EPA Method 325. Method detection limits were
194 calculated for each species using seven replicate tubes doped
195 with 600 mL of 0.5 ppbv of the standard VOC mix as
196 described in EPA Method 325.24,37 The precision for these
197 seven replicate laboratory tube samples was <12% for the 11
198 VOCs tested.
199 Field sampling was performed by placing the tubes in
200 shelters designed to meet EPA Method 325 shelter require-
201 ments24 located on the roof of the near-road station 4 m above
202 ground level. Tubes were fitted with diffusion end caps and
203 placed in the shelter for periods of 24 h and 14 days for a six-
204 week period (January 16−February 27, 2018). One 24 h
205 duplicate and one 24 h field blank were performed every 7
206 days. All 14 day samples were performed in triplicate, and a 14
207 day field blank was included during each deployment. Upon
208 collection, tubes were sealed using a Swagelok nut and ferrule
209 set, stored in individual metal cans, and refrigerated at 4 °C
210 until analysis could be performed. All tubes were analyzed
211 within 1 week of collection and were dry purged for 2 min at
212 room temperature using a 50 mL min−1 flow of nitrogen
213 (purity of 5.0) prior to analysis to minimize the introduction of
214 water into the TD−GC−MS instrument. One laboratory blank
215 and one calibration check were included in each TD−GC−MS
216 sequence. Calibration checks involved doping tubes with 600
217 mL of 8 ppbv of the standard VOC mixture described above.
218 The mass of benzene on these calibration check tubes was
219 within 50% of the values determined on the ambient passive
220 tubes for 14 day deployments. All field data were blank
221 corrected by subtracting the average field blank response for
222 each species.
223 The main differences between the method described here
224 and EPA Method 325 are the inclusion of naphthalene as an
225 analyte and the absence of internal standards during analysis.
226 UReff values for calculating ambient concentrations for each
227 VOC were taken from ref 37; however, a UReff value for
228 naphthalene was not measured by McClenny et al., and thus,
229 we have used the UReff value for the most similar compound
230 tested instead, 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene (0.41 mL min−1).
231 Despite the absence of internal standards, the precision was
232 found to be good (<10%) for field duplicates and triplicates for
233 the species quantified above their MDLs as discussed below.
234 The collection efficiency of the tubes for the VOCs quantified
235 was also assessed by using two tubes in series and is described
236 in Table S1. The desorption efficiency was assessed by
237 analyzing tubes spiked with standards twice in a row and is also
238 described in Table S2.
239 Evacuated Canister Sampling and GC−MS Method-
240 ology. Passivated 6 L Summa canisters (BRC Rasmussen/
241 Hillsboro/Scientific Instrument Specialist) were cleaned,
242 evacuated, and used to collect VOCs in air at the near-road
243 station for 24 h periods. Samples were analyzed using a
244 cryogenic preconcentration technique followed by GC−MS.
245 The same species quantified for the passive tube samples were
246 quantified in the canister samples. An Entech model 7200
247 preconcentrator with an Entech model 7016D autosampler
248 was used for sample preconcentration; 500 mL of air was
249 drawn from each canister through a multistage purge and trap

250concentration system that separates water and CO2 from the
251VOC analytes. An Agilent 7890 gas chromatograph coupled to
252an Agilent 5975C mass spectrometer was used for analysis.
253The GC−MS method has been described in detail previously39

254and is also provided in the Supporting Information.
255Field sampling using evacuated canisters was performed
256using an RM Environmental Systems model 910C automated
257canister sampler, which enables sequential sampling of multiple
258evacuated canisters. The flow rate of air sampled by the
259canisters was set to 10 mL min−1, and ambient air was drawn
260from the roof of the near-road station using a 1/8 in. Teflon
261sampling line at a height of 4 m above ground level. Forty 24 h
262canisters were collected over the six-week study period, with 2
263days missed due to a power failure at the site.
264Online GC-PID System. An Airpointer mini-gas chromato-
265graph BTEX analyzer (mlu-recordum Environmental Monitor-
266ing Solutions GmBH, Mödling, Austria), housed in an air-
267conditioned shelter located adjacent to the near-road research
268station, was used to monitor benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene,
269and m/p-xylene (BTEX) at 15 min resolution. The system
270collects BTEX on a preconcentrator and performs separation
271using a microelectronic mechanical systems (MEMS) GC
272column with air as the carrier gas. Eluting VOCs are quantified
273using a photoionization detector (PID, 10.6 eV). The method
274is described in detail in the Supporting Information. The
275manufacturer lower detection limit is 0.1 ppbv for the
276collection volumes used in this work, although performance
277below this limit was also investigated here. The instrument
278operated continuously for the six-week study, with the
279exception of 2 days due to the power failure mentioned
280above. The inlet for the mini-gas chromatograph sampled air
281from a height of 2 m above ground level and was located 4 m
282from the near-road station inlets. An assessment of the
283performance of the mini-gas chromatograph and a comparison
284with the evacuated canister data is provided in the Supporting
285Information, with linear regressions shown in Figure S3. The
286mini-gas chromatograph was found to be accurate for the
287measurement of BTEX, and differences between the mini-gas
288chromatograph and the canister data sets were not statistically
289significant as discussed in the Supporting Information. The
290dependence of BTEX ambient concentration data upon wind
291speed and direction is also shown in Figure S4, confirming the
292highway as the major local source of these four VOCs.
293Meteorology. The air temperature, pressure, relative
294humidity, wind speed, and wind direction were measured at
295a height of 10 m above ground level at the near-road station
296using a model WXT520 Vaisala weather transmitter. A wide
297range of meteorological conditions were observed. Clear skies,
298heavy rain, fog, and heavy snow were all observed during the
299six-week study. Twenty-four hour mean ambient temperatures
300and relative humidities were in the ranges of −10 to 12 °C and
30154−90%, respectively, providing a wide range of conditions for
302testing the suitability of the method for continuous
303monitoring.

304■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
305Method Detection Limits, Data Completeness, and
306Precision. The method detection limits (MDLs) for the 24 h
307passive tube samples and the 24 h evacuated canisters are
308provided in Table S3. TCE and chlorobenzene were found to
309be below their respective MDLs for all 24 h canister and tube
310samples, and PCE was below its MDL for almost all canister
311and tube samples. Thus, the performance of the passive tubes
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312 for chlorinated VOCs could not be assessed. Only benzene,
313 toluene, ethylbenzene, and m/p-xylene were measured above
314 their MDLs for both methods for >75% of the study period. A
315 minimum of 75% data coverage is required for continuous
316 MOECC data sets to be considered valid.40 These four VOCs
317 were also simultaneously measured using the online mini-gas
318 chromatograph for additional verification, and thus the
319 discussion of passive tube performance will focus on these
320 species. The average precision values for 24 h passive tube field
321 duplicates were 5, 6, 6, and 8% (calculated as the difference
322 between the two reported concentrations divided by their
323 mean24) for benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and m/p-xylene,
324 respectively. For 14 day passive tube field triplicates, these
325 values were 2, 3, 7, and 9% (coefficient of variation),
326 respectively. Three canister field samples were analyzed
327 twice, and the average duplicate injection concentration
328 precision values for BTEX were 2, 2, 2, and 1%, respectively.
329 Evaluation of the Passive Tube Method Performance
330 for 14 Day Deployments. A comparison of the mean
331 concentrations observed for the 14 day resolution (the most
332 typical deployment duration in EPA Method 325 fenceline
333 applications) passive tube samples and the canister data for the
334 entire study period, and for each of the three separate 14 day

f1 335 periods, is shown in Figure 1. Concentration data from the
336 mini-gas chromatograph are also included here for reference.
337 Good agreement is observed between the 14 day passive tube
338 samples and the canisters for benzene and toluene for the
339 entire study period (within 1 and 10%, respectively) and also
340 for each individual two-week period (within 3−10 and 3−27%,
341 respectively). Differences between the data sets for these two
342 species are not statistically significant as discussed in the

343Supporting Information and shown in Table S4. However, the
344passive tube concentrations for ethylbenzene and m/p-xylene
345are higher than the canister concentrations by 75 and 90%,
346respectively, for the entire study period and by 56−109 and
34764−137%, respectively, for the individual 14 day periods. The
348results indicate that the passive tube sampling approach is well
349suited to accurate quantification of benzene and toluene in the
350winter months in Ontario, but that positive bias may be an
351issue for ethylbenzene and m/p-xylene. The accuracy observed
352here for benzene, however, is encouraging for existing
353applications of EPA Method 325 at refineries in locations
354with colder climates where the impacts of winter meteorology
355have not been assessed in the field. Ambient temperatures
356down to −10 °C do not appear to affect the performance of
357the method for benzene when 14 day sampling durations are
358employed.
359Evaluation of the Passive Tube Method Performance
360for 24 h Deployments. A more pronounced difference is
361observed between the 24 h passive tube concentrations and the
362 f224 h canister concentrations as shown in Figure 2. In theory,
36324 h passive tube deployments should be appropriate for
364passive monitoring of VOCs using EPA Method 325, although
365the mass of each analyte collected on the tube sorbent will be
366more than an order of magnitude lower than that of the 14 day
367tube samples, which may reduce the accuracy for the former
368considering the relatively low concentrations measured here
369(<1 ppbv).
370It is apparent in Figure 2 that the 24 h concentrations
371determined from the passive tubes are higher than those
372determined using canisters. The positive biases of the mean
373concentrations of the 24 h tubes for the entire study period

Figure 1. Comparison of the mean VOC concentrations determined for the entire six-week study and for each 14 day period for the 14 day passive
TD tubes, the canisters, and the mini-gas chromatograph. Error bars in the first panel represent the 95% confidence interval.
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374 relative to the canisters are 47, 50, 185, and 272% for BTEX,
375 respectively, and differences between the two methods are
376 statistically significant for all four VOCs as shown in Table S5.
377 Linear regressions are also shown in Figure S5, and the
378 temporal agreement observed between the 24 h passive tubes
379 and the canisters is much poorer than that observed between
380 the mini-gas chromatograph and the canisters in Figure S3.
381 The magnitude of the difference between the 24 h tube and
382 canister concentrations increases for the four VOCs in the

383following order: benzene < toluene < ethylbenzene < m/p-
384xylene. The difference between the two methods also varies as
385a function of time, resulting in poorer correlations for the latter
386two compounds in particular. To explore this finding further,
387the ratio of the 24 h passive tube concentrations and canister
388concentrations for each species is shown as a function of time
389 f3in Figure 3. Data points are colored as a function of ambient
390temperature during sampling, and the largest differences
391between the tube and canister concentrations, for ethylbenzene
392and m/p-xylene in particular, are observed in the first week of
393February, when mean 24 h temperatures were below 0 °C.
394When the same tube/canister ratios are plotted as a function
395of ambient temperature, the relative severity of the temper-
396ature-related positive bias for the tubes can be determined for
397 f4each VOC, as shown in Figure 4. While the slope of this
398relationship for benzene is close to zero, the magnitude of the
399slope increases in the following order: benzene < toluene <
400ethylbenzene < m/p-xylene. Thus, the relative impact of
401temperature upon positive bias increases for the four VOCs in
402that order.
403Diffusive uptake rates do have a minor temperature
404dependence, but the calculations for determining ambient
405concentrations from the mass of each analyte measured on the
406tubes account for this.24 One possible explanation for the
407positive bias observed in the ambient tube samples is direct
408deposition of the less volatile VOCs on the interior of the tube
409surface before reaching the sorbent. This would explain the
410increasing severity of the positive bias with a decrease in
411temperature. The magnitude of the positive bias is strongly

Figure 2. Comparison of the mean VOC concentrations determined
for the entire six-week study for the 24 h passive TD tubes, the
canisters, and the mini-gas chromatograph. The error bars represent
the 95% confidence interval.

Figure 3. Ratio of 24 h resolution passive tube concentrations and 24 h canister concentrations for each day of the measurement period. Data
points are colored as a function of the mean ambient temperature at the time of sampling. The gray lines indicate a ratio of 1.
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412 dependent upon the vapor pressure and, therefore, the
f5 413 volatility of the VOCs investigated as shown in Figure 5.

414 Analogous relationships are observed when octanol/air
415 partition coefficient and boiling point data are used in place
416 of vapor pressure as shown in the Supporting Information,
417 with the strongest positive biases observed for the least volatile

418VOCs (Figure S6). The 14 day samples are affected to a much
419lesser extent by this positive bias, as shown in Figure 1, and
420thus, longer sampling times are found to be much more
421appropriate for ambient air quality monitoring for the VOCs
422investigated here, in particular under low-temperature
423conditions.
424The relative humidity was not found to have a strong
425influence upon the positive bias observed, as shown in Figure
426S7, in line with the minimal impact of relative humidity upon
427passive tube uptake rates demonstrated previously through
428laboratory testing.37 The mean wind speed was stable for the
429three 14 day periods investigated (2.2, 2.3, and 2.4 m s−1), and
430therefore, the impact of wind speed upon positive bias could
431not be assessed for the 14 day samples. However, a wide range
432of wind speed values were observed for the 24 h deployment
433periods (0.8−4.5 m s−1), enabling the impact of this variable
434upon positive bias to be investigated for the 24 h tube data. A
435reasonably strong linear relationship is observed between 24 h
436tube data positive bias and wind speed for benzene (R2 =
4370.53), with higher wind speeds leading to higher positive biases
438for the 24 h tube sample data as shown in Figure S8. To the
439best of our knowledge, this is the first time this effect has been
440reported for EPA Method 325 and highlights another
441limitation of 24 h sampling durations. The linearity of the
442relationship between positive bias and wind speed is less strong

Figure 4. Ratio of 24 h resolution passive tube concentrations and 24 h canister concentrations as a function of ambient temperature. The red lines
are linear regressions of the ratios and ambient temperature. The gray lines indicate a ratio of 1.

Figure 5. Relationship between the slope of the tube/canister ratio vs
temperature relationships shown in Figure 4 and the subcooled vapor
pressure of the VOCs at 298 K.41
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443 for toluene (R2 = 0.18), ethylbenzene (R2 = 0.25), and m/p-
444 xylene (R2 = 0.31). If wind speed were the only source of
445 positive bias, then all VOCs would be expected to exhibit
446 similar positive biases, and this not the case in our work.
447 Instead, the least volatile VOCs exhibit more severe positive
448 biases at lower temperatures, likely because of enhanced
449 deposition on the passive tube interior.
450 Comparison of the Passive Tube Performance to
451 Those of Previous Studies. Recently, a side-by-side
452 comparison of one-week passive Carbopack X tube samples
453 (modified EPA Method 325) and simultaneous one-week
454 evacuated canister samples (EPA Method TO-15)33 was
455 performed at a refinery fenceline in Whiting, Indiana.31 The
456 mean ambient temperature was 14 °C, much warmer than the
457 mean temperature in this work (−1 °C), and reasonably good
458 agreement was observed between the two methods, although
459 the tube samples (median values) were higher by approx-
460 imately 15% for benzene and toluene, 43% for ethylbenzene,
461 and 25% for m/p-xylene relative to the canister samples. The
462 relatively long sampling times did not allow for an examination
463 of the relationship between ambient temperature and any
464 potential biases in that case. The same modified EPA Method
465 325 approach has been applied to assess VOC concentration
466 spatial variability in the vicinity of refineries in Philadelphia,
467 Colorado, and Texas, and the precision for duplicate tube
468 samples has been shown to be excellent for the compounds
469 quantified (<11%),22,23,31 in agreement with the precision
470 observed in this work and in previous laboratory assessments.42

471A detailed laboratory exposure chamber evaluation of the
472performance of Carbopack X passive tubes for 1,3-butadiene
473and benzene at concentrations of approximately 5−25 ppbv
474and exposure times of 24 h relative to evacuated canisters
475(EPA Method TO-1533) has also recently been undertaken,29

476showing agreement within 25% for both species after applying
477a blank correction step. In that study, a separate chamber
478experiment involving tubes exposed to an expanded compound
479list (1,3-butadiene, benzene, toluene, styrene, ethylbenzene,
480m/p-xylene, o-xylene, and styrene) yielded good agreement
481(within ∼30%) between independent laboratory results and
482expected concentrations based on EPA Method 325 diffusive
483uptake rates; however, only room-temperature conditions were
484explored.29 The impact of temperature on effective uptake
485rates was evaluated separately in a third chamber experiment,
486with 24 h passive tube concentrations found to agree well for
487benzene (within ∼30%) but less so for 1,3-butadiene (within
488∼70%) when compared to those of EPA Method TO-15 in the
489temperature range of −14 to 47 °C.29 However, no other
490VOCs were investigated in that case, and thus, the impact of
491low ambient temperatures upon the accuracy of EPA Method
492325 for compounds less volatile than benzene has not been
493established prior to this work to the best of our knowledge.
494Our findings indicate that low ambient temperatures
495introduce a significant positive temperature-dependent bias
496for ethylbenzene and m/p-xylene when commonly used
497literature uptake rates37 are applied and that shorter sampling
498durations result in more severe positive biases. Critically,
499however, benzene concentrations remain accurate for 14 day

Figure 6. Relationship between field-calibrated uptake rates (Ufield) and ambient temperature (red line) for 14 day passive tube deployments. Ideal
uptake rates (Uideal) based on diffusion theory (solid gray line) and effective uptake rates (Ueff) based on literature laboratory data37 (dashed gray
line) are also included for reference.
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500 passive tube samples even under sub-zero ambient temper-
501 atures, and the accuracy of the method for benzene is not
502 influenced by the occurrence of rain, snow, or fog. This result
503 provides evidence to support the suitability of EPA Method
504 325 for accurate refinery fenceline monitoring of benzene in
505 the northern United States and Canada in the winter months.
506 Furthermore, accurate low-temperature data for less volatile
507 VOCs may also be obtained by applying more representative
508 uptake rates as described below.
509 Calculation of Field-Calibrated Uptake Rates for Low-
510 Temperature Conditions. While positive bias is observed in
511 this study when the literature uptake rates from McClenny et
512 al.37 are applied in the calculations, the data set collected also
513 provides the opportunity to develop “field-calibrated” uptake
514 rates as a function of temperature that users can employ to
515 avoid reporting similar positive biases in future studies. The
516 mass collected on the passive tubes for each VOC can be
517 compared directly with the concentrations observed in the
518 evacuated canisters to calculate field-calibrated uptake rates as
519 follows:

=
×

U
m

C t
10

field
meas

6

can520 (3)

521 where Ufield is the uptake rate determined for each passive tube
522 sample (milliliters per minute), mmeas is the mass of the VOC
523 measured on the passive tube (micrograms), Ccan is the
524 accurate VOC concentration measured using the canister
525 (micrograms per cubic meter), and t is the sample duration
526 (minutes). This calculation was performed for each passive

527tube sample, and regressions against ambient temperature were
528performed to determine Ufield as a function of temperature for
529 f6f7both 14 day and 24 h deployments, as shown in Figures 6 and
530 f77, respectively.
531As shown in Figure 6, for 14 day passive tube deployments,
532the field-calibrated uptake rates (Ufield) for benzene and
533toluene agree quite well with those determined by McClenny
534et al.37 (Ueff).

24,38 However, the Ufield values for ethylbenzene
535and m/p-xylene are much higher than the McClenny Ueff
536values and are also much higher than the maximum uptake
537rates predicted by diffusion theory (Uideal) using literature
538diffusion coefficients for each VOC in air43,44 as listed in Table
539S6. Deposition of the less volatile VOCs on the tube surface
540represents an explanation for this deviation from diffusion
541theory. We propose that future users apply the Ufield values
542shown in Figure 6 to ethylbenzene and m/p-xylene field data,
543but only for samples collected at <280 K. At >280 K, it is
544apparent that the linear fits in Figure 6 predict Ufield values that
545are lower than the Ueff values of McClenny et al.,37 and
546previous work has demonstrated that those Ueff values are
547representative at warmer temperatures.31 A full list of Ufield
548values for all four compounds as a function of temperature is
549provided for reference in Table S7.
550It can be seen in Figure 7 that the 24 h deployment Ufield
551values for toluene, ethylbenzene, and m/p-xylene deviate to a
552much greater extent from their respective Ueff and Uideal values
553than is observed for the 14 day deployment data. While
554modeled diffusive uptake rates for sorbent-packed TD tubes
555have been found to be higher for 24 h exposures than for 14
556day exposures,4 diffusive uptake alone cannot account for the

Figure 7. Relationship between field-calibrated uptake rates (Ufield) and ambient temperature (red line) for 24 h passive tube deployments. Ideal
uptake rates (Uideal) based on diffusion theory (solid gray line) and effective uptake rates (Ueff) based on literature laboratory data37 (dashed gray
line) are also included for reference.
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557 high Ufield values observed in this work. Uptake by direct
558 deposition appears to dominate over uptake through diffusion
559 at temperatures below approximately 280 K for toluene,
560 ethylbenzene, and m/p-xylene when tubes are deployed for 24
561 h periods. The curves shown in Figure 7 can be applied to
562 correct 24 h deployment field data at low temperatures, and
563 Ufield values as a function of temperature are listed in Table S8.
564 However, the low sensitivity, low blank/sample signal ratios,
565 and the apparent dominance of deposition at lower temper-
566 atures observed for the 24 h deployment data suggest that 14
567 day deployments should instead be favored for accurate
568 ambient monitoring of aromatic VOCs.
569 Implications for Urban Air Quality Monitoring.
570 Benzene is a carcinogenic air pollutant associated with a
571 variety of sources, including not only industrial and
572 petrochemical processes but also vehicle exhaust and
573 residential combustion.45−48 Continuous benzene monitoring
574 at high spatial resolution will be of great benefit for the
575 assessment of chronic exposure in near-road, urban, and
576 industrial environments and will help to generate the long-term
577 ambient data sets needed to support effective epidemiological
578 research. Widely used traditional evacuated canister samples
579 typically provide only one-in-six day data coverage and are
580 often limited to deployment at established air quality stations.
581 Online automated GC instruments are accurate but expensive,
582 require power, and are also limited to air quality stations.
583 Although EPA Method 325 was originally developed to
584 provide continuous monitoring of VOCs exclusively at refinery
585 and petrochemical facility fencelines, the results here support
586 the wider applicability of the method to urban air quality
587 monitoring. The thermal desorption tubes are housed in basic
588 shelters during sampling, require no power, and can be reused
589 multiple times. Laboratory analysis is also reasonably
590 straightforward and inexpensive, with achievable detection
591 limits for benzene of <10 pptv for 14 day tube deployments.
592 While lower temperatures introduce the need to apply field-
593 calibrated uptake rates for less volatile compounds (ethyl-
594 benzene and m/p-xylene in this work), this correction is not
595 required for benzene at low temperatures provided that tubes
596 are deployed for 14 day periods.
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